
Eudora Pro™                   Product  Description  –  Consumer

The  world’s  most  powerful  e-mail  software

E-mail is the number one use of the Internet, and Eudora Pro software is the number one Internet
e-mail program.  Eudora Pro software is simple enough for first-timers, reliable enough for
businesses, and powerful enough for the most savvy users.

Designed to the same specifications as the Internet itself, Eudora Pro e-mail is always delivered
correctly and attached files (which can be spreadsheets, sound bites, video clips, or other data
files) reach their destinations intact.

Advanced  e-mail  management  tools   

Eudora Pro software is today’s only e-mail management tool that actually helps you be more
productive and save time-whether you receive five or 500 messages a day.

As you receive new messages, Eudora Pro software can automatically transfer them into the
mailboxes, folders, and sub-folders where they belong.  Easily automate responses to your most
common requests and automatically forward your mail without lifting a finger.  And let Eudora Pro
software help you stay on top of things by warning you or other applications with sounds and
alerts when an important message arrives.

The  number  one  Internet  e-mail

More than 18 million people worldwide use Eudora software.  Good advice spreads fast on the
Internet, maybe that’s why it’s grown so quickly from the pioneer to the leader in Internet e-mail.
And with its continuous innovations, Eudora Pro software will remain a leader into the future.

   EUDORA       PRO MAIL           FEATURES

Enhanced  Mail  Management
• Mail  management  filters help you save time and stay organized.  Filters automatically

identify and file your mail.  Eudora pro software sorts messages into mailboxes, automatically
forwards e-mail to other locations or persons, sends automated replies, alerts you when
important messages arrive, and more.

• Multiple  e-mail  accounts feature allows you to send and receive mail from different
Internet e-mail accounts, so you can perform all of your correspondence at once (Windows
clients only).

• Dockable  mailbox  window lets you display mailboxes and folders for easy access and
management (Macintosh, Windows 95 and NT clients only).

• Multiple  Signatures let you personalize messages automatically.
• Customizable  Address  Book stores information such as e-mail and street addresses, and

phone and fax numbers.  Address e-mail at the touch of a button.
• Enhanced  Find searches for text within messages or their summaries to locate the messages

you need in seconds.
• Automatic  sorting lets you automatically sort incoming and outgoing messages using

several criteria.



   FEATURES  CONT

• Customizable  user  interfacelets you adjust the toolbar to match the way you work.  The
intuitive design helps novices get started fast.  Add, delete, and move around toolbar buttons
(Macintosh, Windows 95 and NT clients only).

• Drag  and  Drop  Capabilities allow you to easily manipulate mailboxes, messages,
attachments, and text.

• Stationery  for  automatic  responseslets you create templates for outgoing messages and
use them in automatic responses.

Designed  for  the  Internet
• Multiple  format  attachments.  Eudora’s native Internet standards design lets you exchange

secure, hassle-free messages and attachments.  Attach multiple documents, including graphics,
sound bites, video clips, spreadsheets, or any data file.

• Hot  links  to  the  Internet can be included in your messages.  Double click on embedded
addresses that transfer you automatically to the Internet, let you download data, create new e-
mail messages, or access other Internet resources including web pages.

• Easier  Mail  Server  Interaction simplifies control of mail transfers and storage.  Limit the
size of messages to be automatically downloaded and specify the amount of time you want
deleted messages to remain on the server.

• Mobile  connectivity lets you send and receive e-mail from hotels, airports, or wherever life
takes you using regular phone lines (dial up, SLIP, or PPP connections).

• Take  advantage  of  low  phone  rateswith time-delayed messaging options.
• Read  and  compose  mail  off-lineand save on Internet access fees.

Multiple  Formatting  Tools
• Stylized  text  capabilitieslet you format your messages with bold or colored fonts, or cut-

and-paste formatted text right from your word processor.  Use various fonts, colors, sizes, and
more (Macintosh, Windows 95 and NT clients only)

• Built-in  spelling  checker helps you make a good impression.

Prepared  for  growth
• Plug-ins let you add even more features as they become available from third-party vendors.

The new Extended Messaging Services Applications Programming Interface (EMSAPI) allows
other applications to plug into Eudora Pro software, so you will be able to use e-mail to do
things you had never imagined before, such as foreign language translation, data security
services and more.

Technical  Help  and  Information
• Free  phone  supportfor 90 days after your first call provides live technical help.
• On-line  Help  and  acclaimed  user’s  manual give you immediate answers.

   SYSTEM  REQUIREMENTS

Macintosh  Requirements
• A Macintosh Plus or later model Mac OS–based computer
• Macintosh System 7 or later
• A mail account with an Internet Service Provider or an Internet-

style network account
• Access to your mail account via a modem (9600 bps or higher recommended) or Internet-style

network connection



PC  Requirements
• IBM PC or compatible computer
• For 16-bit version of Eudora Pro 3.0:

-Microsoft Windows 3.1
• For 32-bit version of Eudora Pro 3.0:

-either Microsoft Windows 95
-or Microsoft Windows NT version 3.51 or greater

• WinSock API–compliant networking package (not required for
serial connection)

• A mail account with an Internet Service Provider or an Internet-
style network account

• Access to your mail account via modem (9600 bps or higher
recommended) or via Internet-style network

QUALCOMM  Incorporated  --  Pioneering  worldwide  communications  technologies

Headquarters in San Diego, California, QUALCOMM Incorporated is a world leader in
developing, manufacturing and marketing advanced communications systems. In addition to the
Eudora family of e-mail products, QUALCOMM innovations include the benchmark
OmniTRACS® Mobile Satellite Communications System and cellular and PCS telephone networks
based on Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) technology. QUALCOMM, in conjunction with
others, is also pioneering the deployment of the Globalstar™ low-earth-orbit (LEO) satellite
communications system. From satellites to software, the ability to integrate sophisticated
technologies makes QUALCOMM uniquely qualified to provide elegant solutions to today’s
complex communications problems.

The Eudora software’s functionality and impressive list of features make it the e-mail of choice for
progressive network administrators and users alike. To order or obtain more information, call the
Eudora Hotline at (800) 2-Eudora or (619) 658-1291, or send E-mail to eudora-rep@eudora.com.
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